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Good Wednesday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be
Always on our Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and in
our Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—

Index Number 1785:

—

[No Facebook links - Suspended for another 14 more



days. Targeted Multiverse Censorship]

—

—

This morning's prayers and meditation focused much
on aspects of yesterday's post, and at this point I am
not sure if I could add much to it – first because I have
been in a mind-block of wanting to create a recursive
program that uses the Pi as a summation of 4 over (+/-)
fractions, where on each Pass another Digit is added,
that I seem to recall that every division of two hole
numbers is never irrational and so eventually repeat
digits – either a single digit like 1/2 = 0.5000 .. or a
repeating pattern of 2 or more digits, and wondering it
the length of the pattern could be bounded (less in
length) related to the Denominator, and so for all the
terms actual 'manual' long division (to stay in integer
math) would not be needed before the adding and the
actually addition (and subtraction) be limited to only as
many digits as reflected in the size of the Denominator
.. and frankly a lot of really cool other thinking, like how
best to organize the algorithm and how minimized I
could make it.



There is part of me that drags my attention and
thoughts back to it.

—

And also because I got distracted as I was doing
something else before I sat down and so became more
disconnect from the Infinite Quantum Mind.

—

Part of the something else was consider objections to
what I put forward, and how many would likely find it
Heretical – mostly because their Catholic Formation did
not delineate VagFeelie-vomit presented as some
vague explanation and what is established by the
Church Fathers and-or written about by the Doctors of
the Faith, and much is because it is complicated and to
simplify much more would make it actually incorrect in
smaller scopes – which is how we take in such – and
lead to people dismissing because they know it as
wrong by the doctrines – and they would be correct ..
the disOrder displayed which is expressed to shown
inJustice but no one waits long enough to 'get the point'
.. like trying to tell a story where the person is not able
to pay attention through it because his pants are on fire
to find fault or dismiss or other reasons.

So, as I have written before I am not Stating my Model



of the Holy is Truth – although I do believe and have
lives and memories of much of what has inspired the
version – I AM saying that here is an example of how
much of the Mysteries and seeming Paradoxes can be
resolved – and SAY that if I can come up with this –
then those Mysteries or seeming Paradoxes should not
be assumed impossible, as so many do – and I always
encourage a Better solution, if you can generate one –
for the entirety or even little bits of it.

The kind of dismissive attitude – as well as threats of
some form of Censure and punishment is Satanic ..
and likely exactly the situation where Martin Luther ran
into .. where reasoned debate and interaction may
have rewarded the Catholic Church with some
modifications and expansions of the Doctrine – not a
Change of the Basics, but a further better
Understanding.

And we have a history of Satanic Leaders who Worship
Worldly Power and destruction of all who would – and
as I realized in unrelated context related to being forced
into competition with women and slimy cnt males that I
did not realize were competitions as we were suppose
to be 'on the same team' and supporting each other –
but to the howling retarded vile typical cnt that is all
around us – if you display any aspect better then them
in anything – they would have you dead after a life of
horrors and sufferings – modern Western womanhood
and their slimy twisted fatherless children – murdering
own babies and crippling their own children instead of
being corrected or forced to change their mind or
onions .. walking Septic-Poison Vomit-bags of Horror



that nearly all the rest of the Sex will support and hide
even the clearly worst .. I would suggest that the 1 or 2
in 1000 that might be of some actual value above the
slimy horror that seems to follow .. and not like that are
not worth the putrid back-stabbing vicious evil that too
many are and the rest support and-or stay silent about
– and you risk great hardship – life long suffering as
vomit-souled inHuman F-ing cnts whisper ahead of you
their lies where ever you go – poisoning the well before
anyone gets to know you – further isolation and
because they are disHonorable vile screeching
nightmares it is not in the open so constant confusion
..like how our mothers drove-away or silence (no fault
divorce threat) our fathers, and women supported the
driving away of men – decent men – from teaching and
all other child-care and raising .. as if women were not
only pleased in torturing us to death but upset when we
lived somehow and wanted us endlessly suffering from
the inHuman demonic evil of the worst of them – all
while pretending we all not better they .. many of them
– perhaps most – thrown too death off building .. as the
Witches they are or support Just-ends.

And since such is destroying our society, fathers, men,
and other [potential] decent and virtuous future adults
and entire Western-Society Systems. The disOrder of
turning one Sex against the other while gaslighting and
disguising it ..

.. like turning Catholics against other Catholics (attack
on Traditional Latin Mass) when it is clearly for that
weakening and destruction is the Goal - and if
everyone in leadership or ordained who supported that



insanity was hanged to death it would be hard to say it
was unJust.

And so if every older women dropped dead – leaving
only those that clearly communicated the insanity and
festering vile evil that womanhood has become as clear
warning to at least the males in their life. Pretending to
not be inHuman monsters that can at least go through
the motions of what most all older males were raised to
and no man (or women) would want around unless they
were at least human enough not to sit-back and watch
those they profess to love suffering and die in constant
horror and pain .. brain-F-ing pushers of self-male-hate
.. but in a society were hiring Witches to torture own
babies to death, perhaps we should assume it Good
that the rest of us better most women dead – or
otherwise Gone – at menopause or before – that such
raging Satanic Horrors should never be near power in
any form, etc.

How unJust to let your life-time of silence (and
Amusement at your sons, fathers, .., and brothers
lifelong suffering and pain) so benefit us with your silent
in the grave (or away) - and so benefiting us in not
supporting and vomiting evil, feted constant horrors,
your constant virtueless putrid evil; baby murdering,
family-father-male-children-woman family society
yourself twisting and destroying – you F-ing walking
horrors, and excuses for more evils?

God Demands Love and not Death, and better from me
and us all.

It is Loving to say thee things and Ask you Repent, and
Seek God and His Love.



—

—

Well. I was going to actually mention other things – but
F- It?

Your clear system of putrid evil vileness directed at me
(and so many others – all children, men and women)
has made all else besides warning you and us all seem
unimportant and an Error to not say – to somehow be
silently supporting it. As if I am in a room that is on fire
and horrible death is a minute away – yet do not
mention it!?

If so .. then what would I be? – your mother, sister, aunt
– or some other inHuman vile chunk of baby-murdering
male-hating human Vomit and Sickeness?

A modern Western [older] woman?

—

Sad. Birth-control and legal baby-murder has made
women - and us all - into soul-mutilated cripples nearly
unable to love – society-wide!

The desired population for this GreatSatan and those
Witches in power – sending us to Burn in Hell.

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our
Futures, and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

I think I am too discussed (with myself also) to do much



else with his.

Here is what I gathered you you from yesterday while a
listen to music or something else to break this Funk ..
funk? Funky?, ..

-

“Cee Lo Green and Daryl Hall - I Can't Go For That”

by/under Rob May

https://youtu.be/8yxoob6aPtk

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken –
once recent Copyright issue fixed}

—

—

—

“The Henpecked Hero”

by Janice Fiamengo, 24 January 2023

https://fiamengofile.substack.com/p/the-henpecked-
hero

https://youtu.be/8yxoob6aPtk
https://fiamengofile.substack.com/p/the-henpecked-


Archived: https://archive.ph/CHLUA

-

PDF {DropBox included}

--

—

.. Article - 'Public Usefulness but Rarely Domestic
Happiness for the Modern Good Man'

—

—

—

A little slow but the point is worth making – populations
desire for Peace or Justice or .. are less then farts to

https://archive.ph/CHLUA


the Golden Calf Satanists in power, and the Demons in
control of them want the destruction of all life – for the
Cackling years of Sickness, Suffering, Horrors .. as
they have been pushing through the rest of world – in
war zones and at home.

.. If the family is not serious concerned about making
mortgage payment, medical insurgence, .. and similar -
then it is likely the removal of all the older women in
their families would make each State, Provence, and
the world Better – much Less evil., ..

-

“Japan remilitarizes as US pushes conflict with
China”

by The Grayzone

https://youtu.be/XSMDPrSVh4g

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

.. from video Description - 'The Grayzone's Max
Blumenthal is joined by Nagoya, Japan-based scholar

https://youtu.be/XSMDPrSVh4g


and activist Joseph Essertier to discuss plans by
Japan's government to double its military budget,
deploy forces to key island chains and partner with the
US on new missile systems in expectation of a possible
military conflict with China. Essertier also addresses
CIA infiltration of Japan's Liberal Democratic Party and
the assassination of Shinzo Abe.'

—

—

—

The recent video about Nuclear Winter and sending
Dust into upper atmosphere where unable to rain-out,
that the sky blocked so much that the sun would seem
like a full-moon .. comes to mind.

Imaging the Feast of the Demons who control the
powerful at your and families sufferings and death., ..

-

“Flirting with Nuclear Catastrophe, The Facebook
Files, AOC's Goons, & More! | SYSTEM UPDATE
#27”

by Glenn Greenwald

https://rumble.com/v26ywz0-ukraine-insanity-the-
facebook-files-aoc-shamed-and-more-system-update-
27.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://rumble.com/v26ywz0-ukraine-insanity-the-


—

—

—

Some more in this topic-subject., ..

-

“Philip Kraske on "The War in Ukraine Will End with
a Bang – Soon"”

by FFWN

https://rumble.com/v26oznu-philip-kraske-on-the-war-
in-ukraine-will-end-with-a-bang-soon.html

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

https://rumble.com/v26oznu-philip-kraske-on-the-war-


—

—

.. Source article, ..

-

“The War in Ukraine Will End with a Bang – Soon”

by Philip Kraske, January 17, 2023

https://www.unz.com/article/the-war-in-ukraine-will-end-
with-a-bang-soon

Archived: https://archive.ph/Y4Due

-

PDF {DropBox included}

The War In Ukraine Will End With A Bang Soon, By

https://www.unz.com/article/the-war-in-ukraine-will-end-
https://archive.ph/Y4Due


Philip Kraske The Unz Review

654KB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

—

—

—

For a different perspective., ..

-

“U.S. Injustice For All”

by roypotterqa

https://youtu.be/RDbOWxeVNzc

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

—

https://youtu.be/RDbOWxeVNzc


God Bless Rasmus Paludan and what is likely
coordination with Turkey!

Good move to block the Golden Calf Satanists' and
Ruling few international Witch-Matriarchal families'
drive to Poison Sweden by joining the Globo-Homo
baby-Men-Father murdering society-traumatizing
children-mutilating endless-warring evil group
coordinating and part of NATO - driving the Death of
West, our souls, more Hell on Earth.

What a good way to derail such an evil move – and I
hope that Muslims can Forgive the method as a
Sacrifice, that if Jesus can sacrifice Himself against evil
and for our Salvation for us all then Muslims would be
petty and small to consider this as a greater Sacrifice.

Is Islam a religion of Peace? Clearly this is a Stepin
that direction, and you should Surrender to God's Will ..
or are your a F-ing vile cnt like most of Western Women
– grasping Satanic Vagina-god Worshiping suffering-
Death sucking-off enslaving putrid baby-murdering
F-ing horrors .. is that what you want?

(are you another mindless Puppet for the Golden Calf
Satanists – what ever religion the say they are, another
tool-of-evil, a Stupid cnt!?), ..

-

“Turkey tells Sweden 'not to expect support' for
NATO bid after burning of Koran”

by France24, 23 January 2023

https://www.france24.com/en/europe/20230123-turkey-
tells-sweden-not-to-expect-support-for-nato-bid-after-
burning-of-koran

https://www.france24.com/en/europe/20230123-turkey-


Archived: https://archive.ph/PmdAm

-

PDF {DropBox included}

Turkey Tells Sweden 'not To Expect Support' For Nato
Bid After Burning Of Koran

1.44MB ∙ PDF File

Download

Download

--

—

—

—

Another decent perspective from John. Good to see
more from him., ..

https://archive.ph/PmdAm


-

“The Psychology of a Hatchet-job”

by John Waters, 24 January 2023

https://johnwaters.substack.com/p/the-psychology-of-
a-hatchet-job

Archived: https://archive.ph/43FGX

-

PDF {DropBox included}

The Psychology Of A Hatchet Job John Waters
Unchained

910KB ∙ PDF File

Download

https://johnwaters.substack.com/p/the-psychology-of-
https://archive.ph/43FGX


Download

--

—

—

—

More on 'the secondary world' concept as opposed to 'a
willing suspension of disbelief.', ..

-

“J.R.R. Tolkien, On Fairy Stories | Sub-creators and
Secondary Worlds | Speculative Fiction Studies”

by Gregory B. Sadler

https://youtu.be/MId8PnEhD4A

{DropBox included - use URL at end if Link Broken}

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

—

https://youtu.be/MId8PnEhD4A


[Current popular Memes and Images - which reflect
common thoughts of many - may be found on the
SubStack version – Facebook Witches will/have
punished my sharing of such.]

—

—

PS. Yesterday's Post – for continuity - and [any]
Referenced Posts, in that order ..

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1784

Archived: https://archive.ph/5qA3o

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/iinlh0mytpvjkpa
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201784
%20%2C%20January%2024th%2C%202023
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

-

[ Facebook Suspended for [15] more days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1464663991979610119

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109744826564910485

Archived: https://archive.ph/f7PdJ

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
/1617929870109216768

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/5qA3o
https://www.dropbox.com/s/iinlh0mytpvjkpa
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109744826564910485
https://archive.ph/f7PdJ
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo


/d2ugw180kn7ez7xicou82/h?dl=0&
rlkey=ml1v5rh5sk5wn7livlklvpt5v

-

January 24th, 2023, Tuesday Morning, Index Number
1784:

-- -- --

—

—

Many of the videos not provided near comment, ..

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/k6cdjz4uhfr0o0hlk3m1s/h?dl=0&
rlkey=fk90r12k7llje96jucshbtyzy

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31
December 2022), 3 parts; Numbered posts, comments,
images, and more (first 2) – and then pre-Indexed
Posts, .. that are not yet Censored ..

--

https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%201-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-
Index%20Numbers%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022%202-2.zip

-

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/pd3k0faqewte0rs/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vjcsjqgvj9ukvu3/facebook-


Pre-Indexed; ..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy
/facebook-%20pre%20Index%20Numbers%20period%20-%20for%20public%20-
StevenWork%2031%20Dec%202022.zip

-- -- —

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
/AACvQgrKTwu-XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to ..,
..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many
more) Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index
Number, in DropBox directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

{to be updated as they created}

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
index-number-1785

Archived: https://archive.ph/vOo7H

https://www.dropbox.com/s/isukdwlc5r28pwy
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-
https://archive.ph/vOo7H


DropBox: {to be added}

-

[ Facebook Suspended for [14] more days ]

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
/1465024475182403598

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109750639897219842

Archived: {to be added}

https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
/1618290172642349056

-

{Today's videos & Articles}

DropBox files: https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo
/k6cdjz4uhfr0o0hlk3m1s/h?dl=0&
rlkey=fk90r12k7llje96jucshbtyzy

—

—

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109750639897219842
https://twitter.com/StevWork/status
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo






—

—

— — Recently found Memes and Images for our
Consideration — —

( .. exclusive for SubStack because the Vagina-god
Satanic Witch owners and directors of Facebook are
Mind-Raping horrors that Hate us and want us suffering
endlessly and Burning in Hell - They Lying, Censoring,
manipulating and benefiting from our life-long and
generational Suffering from lies and ignorance they
Profit from. Mind-controlling slimy lying Hate-filled
Female-Evil vile horrors that are a Curse on Life, Love,
Joy, Peace, Liberty, Rationality, .. and our souls. — May
these Profit us by helping see and consider some of
what the Satanic minions of the Witch-Matriarchal
ruling families want to hide from us.)

—

—



—

—

—



—

—
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